CONTAINER LABELS

Print OSHA/GHS compliant container labels

1. Select Avery label template to print on
2. Can print labels for selected SDS or blank workplace labels
3. Additional Information can be added to label
4. Customize the label:
   - Font size
   - Image size
   - Border width
   - Border style
   - Border colour
5. Add a QRCode which can be scanned by any QRCode reader and brings up the full SDS
6. Add manufacturer name to label
7. Select which labels to print to on label sheet
**STEP BY STEP LABEL PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS (SINGLE PRODUCT)**

**Step 1:** To start the SDS system open any web browser and go to uah.ussds.com

**Step 2:** Search and find the SDS you want to print a label for.

**Step 3:** When viewing the SDS, press the Labels button on the upper right. The Labels dialog will appear.

**Step 4:** Select the label template you want to print to. The text of the label will automatically resize to fit the label size you choose.
Optional: Although the text of the label will automatically resize to fit the label size you choose, you can manually adjust some of the sizing to your liking.

Optional: Add custom text to the label, customize the border, add a QR code or the manufacturer to the label.

Optional: To print a generic label you can write on versus a specific label of the product you are viewing, select “Blank Workplace Labels” from the Template dropdown.
**Step 5:** Click on the labels you want to print. They will highlight. Only the highlighted labels will print.

**Step 6:** Press the Print Button. A new browser window / tab appears with the label template to print.

**Step 7:** Load the Avery label template you’ve chosen into your printer.

**Step 8:** From your browser’s menu or button bar, select PRINT.
Step 9: Close the window / tab with the generated labels for printing to return to the SDS System.

NOTE: When placing the label on a container, if there is an old supplier label, it’s imperative that the old supplier label is fully covered. If you need to use blank white labels to help cover the old supplier label, make sure to do so.
**STEP BY STEP LABEL PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS (MULTIPLE PRODUCTS)**

If you require to print multiple labels from different products at the same time, the label batch printing mode makes this process quick and easy.

**Step 1:** From the search results screen, turn on Label Batch Mode.

**Step 2:** A new button will appear on the right side of each entry in search results. Use this button to add that product to the batch of labels you wish to print.

**Step 3:** As you add products to the batch, you will see a label batch counter in the top right menu indicating the number of products you’ve added to the batch.
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**Step 4:** You can do as many searches as you want and continue to add to the batch job. Once done, press the label batch counter and the label batch print screen will appear. From this screen you can set the number of labels you want to print for each product as well as remove any you no longer want as part of the batch. To enable the Print button, you MUST set the label template.
Step 5: Pressing the Set Label Template button takes you to the label template screen which has all the same options as when printing a label for a single product.

Step 6: Once done selecting your settings, use the back button to return back to the label batch mode screen.

Step 7: The print button is now enabled. You can press this button to start the batch printing process and follow steps 7 through 9 when printing a label for a single product to complete the batch print job.